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erly be charged to the improvement of 
field crops had been under $40,000, well 
within one-tenth of one per cent of the 
improvements perfected.

Work Pays Fabulously
Prof. Haye also took up the case of' 

Minnesota showing by goi 
turns that similar splendid 
been achieved. “The prominent fact that 
stands out for the new century to deal 
with.” no said, “is that this work pays 
fabulously. The experimental stations 
and departments of agriculture, which see 
clearly this rising proof of the immense 
profit to all the people from the expen
diture of public money should be econ
omists enough to rapidly broaden out 
their plans to meet the situation in its 
largeness. When legislative bodies see 
dearly what those most, experienced in 
plant-breeding under public expenditure 
now see, they will be ready' and eager to 
finance their work.”

Fox the better carrying out of this 
work Prof. Hays urged greater co-op
eration'between the government and. in
dividual experimenters, greater organiza
tion and co-operation in the exchange of 
ideas, and in the sub-division of labor 
among the different bodies undertaking 
the work, and more perfect methods oi 
procedure.

HOW THEY MIKE 
’ MONEY 8H FIRMING DAVID SPENCER, Ltdvemment re- 

results had MInstructive Address Delivered by 
Prof. Hays Before Ontario 

Experimental Uilion
V THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST VOL. XLVH

U a P. hid si is 10 miDo Not Be Confused!!
Avoid unnecessary rush and hurry in the selection of your Xmas Giftsr Complete them ^

Today! Only 4 Shopping Days Remain!

At a meeting of the Ontario Experi
mental union held recently, Prof. Hays, 
assistant secretary for agriculture of the 
United States delievered an address a 
summary of which taken from the Tor
onto Globe, is as follows 

The feature ât the Experimental 
union was the illustrated lecture by Prof.
W. M. Hays, assistant secretary of agri
culture for the United States, on ‘The 
Improvement of Plants and Animals. In 
his introductory remarks he noted that 
in the matter of exchanging ideas on the 
progress of agricultural science there was 
the fullest reciprocity, between Canada 
and the United States. The great work 
being achieved by the Ontario Agricul
tural college and by the Experimental 
Union was recognized by all prominent 
agriculturists and stock-raisers through
out the States. The Ontario Experiment
al Union, he declared, was one of the 
brightest stars in the whole realm of ag
ricultural organization throughout the 
world. Co-operation between the state 
and the individual in the matter of agri
culture was an absolute necessity if the 
farm and the farm home were to be re
tained to the farmer and saved from the 
modern tendency to centralize all indus
tries in the hands of the few.

Scientific Selection 
In the development of plant life and 

animal life the experience of the past 
few decades had shown what wonderful 
improvements could be achieved through 
scientific selection and breeding. New 
varieties and even new species were 
being continually evolved, and .products 
had steadily become of higher quality 
and greater efficiency. Breeders of ani
mals and breeders of plants were slowly 
learning that most supremely important 
fact, that among the choicest individuals 
of a species, breed or variety, there is 
an occasional animal or plant with very
marked power to project his or her su- Bo®ton> J?*?' 1®'—^ a conference of 
perior character into the generation of the Twentieth Century Club tonight, 
Ms or her progeny, and that such in- undeV the auspices of the Boston 
dividuals or a small group of such in- Association for thé Relief -and Control 
dividuals, may thus be used as the pro- of Tuberculosis, Dr. Thomas Darllng- 
genitor of am improved breed or variety, ton, commissioner of health of New 
Experience and observation were con- York city, delivered an address on 
etantiy teaching the agriculturist and "The Dtlty of the Municipality and 
stock raiser of today that in nature there State in the Prevention of Tuberculo- 
are mutations so powerful in lines of sis.” Dr. Darlington said in part: 
heredity that from mutating individuals "It has been estimated that 400 
new varieties and even new species arise people die every day In the United 
as if by magic. This was the great bssic States from this disease. Were we In 
principle underlying modern progress in the midst of a devastating war, a 
the science of apiculture and its allied battle every day leaving the field 
industries. strewn with 400 dead, the type of our

Illimitable Wealth in Improvement daily papers would prove inadequate 
-, Ontario and the state ln elze t0 emphasize the horrors of the Of IMlnaeaota*said Prof^ Hays "havî calamity. The country would rise In 
million acres of crops lts mi*ht and demand that the carnage whfch'Sy be "improved bym^dem mX -a- This carnage is premeditated 

ode of breeding/not including wild pas- for the disease Is preventable and 
tore and meet forest crops.. These could be entirely eradicated, 
hraedable crons at tea dollars per acre, mant public sense can be no excuse for 
are worth $100,000,000 annually. Ontario evading our individual responsibility.” 
and Minnesota have led in point of time 
in developing state plant breeding estab
lishments and in proving two facts of 
mighty import to these commonwealths 
and to the world. The first of these 
facts is that the world’s staple crops can 
be so improved in their powers of hered
ity that they will yield twenty-five per 
cent more value per acre. The second 
of these facts is that this remarkable in
crease can be accomplished at a cost of 
one-tenth of one per cent of the increased 
vaine of the crop.” Professor Hays pro
ceeded to apply these statements to the 
province of Ontario. In forty years, 
twice the length of time the experimental 
station at Guelph had been at work, 
there would be a 25 per cent increase in 
the value of Ontario’s farm production, 
or $25,000,000 annually. The cost of 
that increase, or a one thousandth part, 
would be $26.000 annually, leaving a net 
profit to tab province of $24,975,000 
anally, or $899,000,000 in forty years.
« these figures were based on sound evi
dence they represented an economic en
terprise of more concern to legislative 
bodies than all their tariff and taxation 
schedules combined. If the proposition 
were one hundredth part true, if the 
cost of breeding should be ten times the 
estimated cost, and the increased yield 
of crops possible thus to produce only 
one-tenth that claimed, still, the cost 
would be one-tenth of the Increased pro
duction. And such a proposition would 
be seized upon with the utmost avidity 
by any great transportation or manufac
turing enterprise. r

Profite in plants
In proof of this thesis Professor Hays 

gave facts and figures to demonstrate 
the enormous profits arising from scienti
fic plant-breeding'. x Twenty years ago the 
Ontario Experimental union began the 
work of improving the field crops of the 
province. Nearly the whole range of the 
staple field crops was attacked, the work-; 
erg devising their own methods. . At th 
Ontario Agricultural College experimeu 
tal farm about 2,000 varieties of fiel 
crops had been tested. This testing ha; 
been followed by the persistent improve
ment of seed selection of those varie tick 
proving best, and by the yearly distribu
tion through the union of the latest anti 
best improved stocks. Taking only a 
few instances of the results the follorit-a‘PKss-a.
ince aa a result, of the 
ducted by the union, the average yield 
had been increased from 71 to 88 bush
els per acre, an "increase of 28 per cent.
By the introduN'on of Manchurian bar
ley the inn earn, over the average yield 
from the former best variety was 18 per 
cent/ The In reduction of Dawson gol
den chaff winter wheat meant an in
creased yield of 11 per cent The exper
iments with potatoes and the evolution 

Empire State variety 
increased average yield of thirteen per 
cent Government returns showed that 
for the ten-year period from 1887-96 the 
average yield of winter wheat in Ontario 
was 19.2 bushels per acre; for the next 
decade the average yield was 21.7 bush
els per acre. In barley during the same 
two periods the average yields were 24:8 
bushels per acre during the first decade 
and 80.6 bushels per acre during the last 
decade. It most be further recognized 
that not only have the yields been ma
terially increased, but that the oft-men
tioned gradual decline in yields of twen
ty, to fifteen years ago -have been turned 
to a sharp increase in yields per acre. In 
Ontario winter wheat, barley and oats 
occupied about four million acres. By 
applying the tables showing the increased 
yield», as noted above, it would be seen 
that the aggregate increased value of 
these crops was about $8,000,000 per an
num. Assuming that only half of this 
was due to the improved varieties dis
tributed, and the other half to better 
farming, there remained $4,000,000 per 
annum of $40,000,000 for the ten-year 
period to represent the farmers’ profits 
from the work of the union. And this 
represented only a part of the work of 
experimentation conducted. The cost 
daring the past decade of all the work 
pn all kinds of crop» which might prop-

M
FUMEM Dainty and Serviceable Gifts for the Gentler Sex jf

Dainty Fancy Neckwear

Notes General Improi 
His Return From 

Francisco '
Annual Breeding

In regard te the evolution of animal 
breeding, he urged that it must be or
ganized on a broader basis, or it could 
not keep up with the creative work al
ready assured in plant-breeding. Since 
the world was no longer satisfied "to 
deal with its largest questions in a local 
or provincial way, those interested lx 
problems of breeding animals rightly 
looked to larger units than the present 
Herd Book associations and the Indi
vidual breeders in their efforts at creat-
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Gloves for Ladies

LADIES' EVENING GLOVES, glace and suede, white and pastel,
pet pair, from *21.75 to ......... ..................................................... f 1.75

IBS* EVENING GLOVES, silk, cream and white, per pair,
$1.50. *1.25 and .................................... ............................... ......... $1.00

LADIES’ EVENING MITS, silk lace, black, cream and white, per
pair, *1.60 and ...................... ...»........

Special line in WASHÀBLE, MODE 
GLOVES—Per pair ........V..............

Trefousee Gloves

Toe
SILK COLLARS ln different shades, trimmed with pearl beads, , 

from $1.50 to ....................................................................................... ir>c ,
OVAL ANCÈNE LACE COLLARS, trimmed .with beads and buttons, 1 

from $1.00 to .........................................
CHIFFON APPLIQUE COLLARS, ln 

$3.00 to ...i......... -..................................

FANCY LACE CHIFFON COLLARS, each, $2.50 to

mcS™LAD
tr

33c...........................  #1.25
GLACE KID EVENING 
................................... #2.76

Will Prove a Boon in 
the Interests of Va 

Island as a Wh
different shades, from ■’ 
................................. $1.00 4

•Hair Ornaments
HAIR ORNAMENTS can never fail to give pleasure. 

Tortoise Shell 
per set .......

PiTHER & LE1SER
Sole AgentsENDEAVORS TO AROUSE 

DOME PUBLIC SENSE
LADIES’ GLACE AND SUEDE, three-clasp, black, white, beaver,

tan, mode, brown and grey, guaranteed ....... ..........................
LADIES’ GLACE, two-clasp, pique-sewn, black, white, tan, beaver, 

mode, brown, grey, navy red and green, guaranteed, per pair..#l.SO
#1.00

#1.50 “He establishment of 
on the west coast of Vane 
will in no way interfere w 
mercial advancement of V 
marked R. P, Rithet, one 
prominent pioneer merchant 
yesterday. For the past se 
Mr, Rithet has been in Sa 
During fils absence, he i 
have been many improves 
conditions prevailing throi 
lsb Columbia. Naturally 1 
much interested in the dei 
the Inland, and it was in 
question as to hie opinion 
of the projected C. P. R. 
point ln the vicinity of S< 
rows to the neighborhood 
that he ipade the statement 
ed. He supplemented his I 
log that if local business n 
capable of sufficient enterpr 
tain and build up their 
standing once such a rail
____on the Island, “tl
ter go out of existence.”

Thinks Ferries Will B 
“Why, of course we mui 

way communication with 
land,” he said. He tbougl 
vefy short time there wool 
modemiy-eqnipped ferry 
wataNi which separate the 
“—*’— sections />t the pr 

did not believe th 
*t been sufficient 
it tiie construction

We have
Combe, richly jeweled with brilliants and pearls

- : — -.......  - - - -v.........  #2.30380h LADIES’ SUEDE AND GLACE KTD GLOVES, all shades 
FLEECE AND FUR LINED KID GLOVES—Our winter stock Is now

complete. Per pair, from $1.75 to ..............
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FLEECE LINED GLOVES .
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WOOLEN GLOVES, 35c and 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED MITS, $1.00 and..76c 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WOOLEN MITS, 60c and.................26c

BACK COMBS In amber, tortoise shell, steel and gold mounted, from 
$3.00 to .................... ............. ........................................................... 50c JO

#1.00
Ladies’ Belts76cDr. Darlington Talks of Ravages 

of Tuberculosis in United 
States

i 25c A choice line in FANCY BELTS ln Silk, Duchesse and Kid, steel «
studded, ln all the richest shades of the season, sizes trom 22 to <
30. Prices, each, from $6.00 to IN

#1.25NOTICE
Choice Silk Waists for Evening WearRAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET Special Consignment for the Xmas Trade
LPEARL GREY SILK WAISTS—Three large tucks on either side of 

front, with two rows of buttons to fjnish pleats, yoke forming 
V-front, made of rose print lace, elbow sleeves finished 
with fancy cuff of silk and lace.

PALE BLUE CREPE DE CHENE WAIST, with transparent yoke bf 
honiton lace,. elbow sleeve forming two large puffs, finished with a 
deep frill of honiton lace and ornaments to match, also 
ornaments tn yoke. Price........................... .......................

BLACK SATIN MERVE WAIST—Yoke made of embroidered silk 
and applique ornaments, lower part of waist made with hemstitched 
tucks, back of waist made of fine tucks and Insertion, 
with deep cuffs made of same. Price...............................

BLACK PÈAU DE SOIE WAIST, with transparent yoke of tihantllly 
lace, three large tucks and Insertion across front, sleeve with deep 
cuff to elbow made of Insertion and bands of silk, lace --
collar. Price....... '........................................................................$9.00

CREAM SILK WAIST—Three large tucks down each side of front, 
edged with fine Valenciennes lace, large box pleats of lace down 
centre of front, edged with narrow Valenciennes lace, back of waist 
made-of fine tucks and Insertion, lace collar, long sleeve with 
tucking at elbow, finished with rows of Insertion, lace ao es 
collar. Price. Jpo, / 5

Wish to Inform their numerous
patrons that they have ln stock a tell Une at

Satin Finish English EmimI 
end American Onyx Tiles

,
$17.50 $10.00Price

«
The Latest OM and Sew Styles la 

Mantels. Fall Sets of Antique 
Fire Irons and Fenders 

Copied trom-designs that were in 
““ during the 17th century.

We also carry Lime Cement Plas
ter of Parla Boltdlag and Pire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

$13.50
CREAM §ILK WAIST—Yoke of fancy silk and Bisection, lower part 

of waist made with" fine tucks and row of insertion, long sleeves 
with deep cuffs, upper part of sleeve made of fancy silk and inser
tion to match yoke, back made of fine tucking.
Price.. t$3.75r —

Slippers—Dainty and Serviceable
ai WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS SUPPERS

WOMEN’S DONGOLA TWO-STRAP AND BOW SLIPPER, turn
eole, per pair ........... .................................................. . #1.76

WOMEN*5 DONGOLA KID COMMON-SENSE ONE-STRAP
milli,l Per pair    ......... ................... #1.50
%<mb^B Wool Sole ln Men’s, Women’s and Childrens.

WOMEN’S1 four-Strap patent colt slippers, turn sole,
Louie XX. heel, per pair ............... ...........................#4.00

WOMEN’S ONE-STRAP PATENT COLT SLIPPERS, turn Sole,
Louis V. heel, per pair ...................................................................#3.00

WOMEN’S ONE-STRÀPWICI KID TURN SOLE SLIPPERS, Louis
XV. heel, per pair ....... ....................................... ............ ............ #2.50

WOMEN’S PATENT CORONA COLT STEEL-CUT BEADED 
SLIPPER, nine-strap, Louis XV. heel, swell Indeed, per pair #12.50 

WOMN'S PATENT CORONA COLT, cross strap jet beaded, Louis 
XV. heel. These are the latest creation in evening slippers.
Per pair ............................................:.......... -....t............. ..........  #7.50

WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS, one-strap, military heel, turn sole, per 
pair, $2.00, $1.75 and .................................................... ........... . #1.50

A dor-
NOTIC® Is hereby give that 80 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Chief Conimtssloner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated ln Uohuckleelt Harbor, 
Clayoquot District:

So. 5. Commencing at Post No. 5, stand
ing at the southeast corner of Lot 292, 
about one-half anile up Silver Creek; thence south sixty (60) Chains; thence west fifty 
aO)-chains; thence north one hundred and 

twenty (120) chains; thence east forty (4(9 
(mains; thence south . sixty (60) chains; 
thence east ten (10) chains lo. point of com
mencement

Located December 12th, 1906.
No. 6. Commencing at Post No. «i 

standing at northeast corner of Lot 78, 
Uchnctileelt Harbor; thence weet forty (40) 
chains more or less to northwest earner 
Lot 78; thence south forty (40) chains mon* 
or less to southwest corner Lot 78; thence" 
west twenty (20) chains more or less to 
southeast corner (Lot 290; thence norm 
thirty (30) chains to northeast corner Lot 
290; thence west one hundred chains (100) 
along line of Lot 260; theace north thirty- 
five (35) chain*; thence east to shore line; 
thence southeasterly along shore to be
ginning.

Located December 16th, 1906.
d. c. McDonald.Victoria, B. C., December 19th, 1606.

end of the year. The plans prepared by 
W. Ridgeway Wilson have been ac
cepted.

Tenders for the construction of the 
new palace for His Grace Archbishop 
Orth, will be called for nèit week. The 
new building will be located on "the View 
Street property adjoining St Andrew’s 
cathedral and cost in the vicinity of $12,- 
000. Hooper & Watkins are the archi
tects. The same firm is also preparing 
dans for the additions to St. Joseph’s 
loepital that will entail an expenditure 
of nearly $76,000.

Negotiations are in progress for the; 
sale of the ranch belonging 
Sea, Sr. This consists at 11 
has an extensive
Carey and Burnside roads. If, as is 
stated, the same persons are in the deal 
as the purchasers of the Rowlands and 
EUis properties, the syndicate will ’ hold 
about 360 acres 'of the mofet valuable res-

• »I ’

BRANDON MAN LEASES 
THE IMPEfllAL HOTEL

MISSES’ CHRISTMAS SUPPERS
MISSES’ PATENT COLT PUMP SUPPERS, with ankle strap, turn

eole and bow, the latest out, per pair........... *...................... 82.50
Sizes II to 2.

sills sspH&ris,*1 »u.*K5
pelf *....................... ......................................................... . #1.50

S’ PATENT ONE-STRAP KID SLIPPER, turn sole, per
#1.25

Illustrating the point at 
ment, he pointed to the met 
ed by the railways at Cali 
era! of them crossed the 
means of ferries. These 
ing to schedule 
in their comings and goings l 
themselves. Therefore then 
paratively little delay, and 
plaint, on the part of thos 
the lines. As for the paa 
experience had been that tl 
the change, being able to let 
and take pleasure from t 
breezes for a few. hours, 
if the narrows were ferried 
the service would give equ 
tion. It would amount, In 
to practically, the «âme ,
bridge. ................  . .1

Recalls British Ratifie 
Mr. Rithet recalled that 

or eight yeare ago he and 
strongly advocated what 
known as the British Pae

s
■

M
pairWill Remodel Interior and Fit 

Up a First Class 
House

and were jus8 iCHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS SUPPERS
A large assortment to hand and shown for first time Mondav. 

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE SHOES AND SLIPPERS ln chocolate, pink 
black and blue, per pair, 25c and ...................................................

"

50c
CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS FOR MEN

MEN’S IMITATION ALLIGATOR and patent leather facing, leather 
sole, per pair ......

MEN’S
The advent of 1907 will witness the re- ____ I ....... #1.25

CHOCOLATE LEATHER SLIPPERS, leather soles, per
’'•"y " * ' * - ; m£ #1.50"

#2.00

opening of the Imperial hotel, a lease of 
which was secured yesterday by Duncan 
McKinnon, formerly of Brandon. It'will 
be entirely refurnished and generally re
novated from top to bottom. Practical
ly all the furniture required is being pur
chased in this city, a large amount being 
provided by the 6. C. Furniture com
pany. The new proprietor has had long 
experience in catering to the public and 
will bring expert methods into play in 
bis new investment. Among other en
terprises of a similar character in which 
he engaged were the building of the Pal
ace and Imperial hotels in Brandon and 
several others in the prairie provinces.
He expects to be ready for business by 
Jan. 1, and wil) for the time being con
duct the.-hotertn the European plan. He 
stated yesterday that the number of peo- 

m the prairie coming here was 
so great that he anticipated keeping the 
Imperial reasonably full all the time with 
tills class of visitors alone. 
z Remodeling Vernon Block

Under the direction of W. Ridgeway 
Wilson a large number of mechanics are 
remodeling the ground floor of the Ver
non block. The saloon has been leased
by J. Clarke, a new arrival in the city, idential property in the city, 
and two other stores have been routed. The Behnsen farm in North Saanich 
One will be occupied by W. H. Adams, has been purchased by 8. P. Johnson, 
the sporting goods dealer, who is com- of Victoria, who intends building and 
pelted to leave his present location ih extensively improving it. The figure paid 
the Adelphi block, and the other by a was $8,000—and the deal was transacted 
new real estate firm. Nothing will be through M. A. Thomas of Sidney.Mœ&’âK SdtBK1;»: sàsyeâ#*.
ditton on the vacant View street lot for acres in North Saanich, being a portion 
a month at least, but when the work is of the Reay estate.

'-Commenced both the present upper 
itoreys will be entirely remodeled.

ElUe Farm Sold
I Thomas Ellis yesterday sold his farm 
in tile Burnside road to a visitor from 
The prairie through Deeming Bros. This 
» one of the best locations in the suburbs 
if the city and consists of 190 acres of 
ipleudid land adjoining the ranch belong- 
ifig to Samuel Sea. It is the intention 
of the purchaser to build a residence on 
a) portion of the property facing the 
' jiorge, on which there is a half 
frontage, and enclose about ten acres for 
his own use. The balance will be sub
divided into acreage residential areas.

Another sale of a similar character 
being negotiated by the B. CLTnforma- 
tion Agency, LId. lt comprises about 
240 acres of outside property, that will 
be subdivided into fruit farms. The con
sideration is in the vicinity of $15,000.
Other sales yesterday by the same com
pany were 8 acres of suburban lands for 
about $4,500, and 5 acres near Mount 
Tolmie for $2,600.

The Dominion Real Estate Exchange 
sold a lot at Oak Bay for residential pur
poses. J. S. Murray sold a house and 
ot to Hugh Grant, of Virden yesterday 

for $2,400. He will reside in Victoria 
in future.

Goksip of the Market -,
In addition to a number of smaller 

sales the B. C. Land and Investment 
Agency yesterday sold 11-2 acres in the 
Fairfield Estate and a house and tot on 
Pandora street. The latter was pur
chased by a local man.

Extensive alterations will be made by 
Pemberton ,& Son in the ground floor of 
the Sehl building immediately after the

- pairan-
MBN-6 DEERSKIN SLIPPERS, leather sole, per pair ........
MEN’S CHOCOLATE VTCI KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, turn sole,

Per pair ........................................................    82.25
MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, turn sole, per pair...#2.00 
MEN’S BLACK VTCI KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, turn sole per

................................................ ........... ...................................... #2.60
MEN'S JAGGERS FELT SLIPPERS, turn sole, per pair ____  #1.50
MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS, fleece-lined, per pair..................... #1.25
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS,’ per pair ......................................... 90c
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, per pair .............................................. #1.25
MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS, dongola Kid, common-sense toe, per 

pair #1,76

WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS HOUSE SLIPPERS.
WOMEN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS, leather sole, per pair....... 60c
WOMEN’S FELT -ROMEO SLIPPERS, red flannel lined, leather

#1.25sole, per pair ................................................................................
WOMEN’S REP SLIPPERS, red flannel lined, turn leather sole,

per pair ......................................................................................... #1.25
WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS in red, black and tan, per

pair ....................................................... .......................................... #1.50
WOMEN’S FELT - SLIPPERS, leather sole and heel, fur top, per

pair ...................................................................................................
WOMEN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS, leather sole and heel,

pair

#1.00 Scheme. It provided for ■ 
Yellow Head pass to the U 
Inlet, thence Dy means of 1 
Island, and the continuance 
road to Victoria and the 1 
Had that project, he conten 
ed tha support to which it 
titled it, the province wool 
ahead of Its present stage 
ment. Apparently the <3. 
decided to build over the I 
and he believed that it was 
on their part. Such a lin 
would open up an immense i 
mineral and agricultural re» 

Providing his interpretatto 
ports and the general indk 
correct, there could be no dei 
Cl. F. R. intended construe 
way by way of the Yellow 

that part of

iù per
#1.16pair

»

Gifts That Are Fragrant Please ! Useful and Pleasing Gifts Can be Acquired 
in our Ladies’ Hosiery Department

:
In perfumes generally we possess a good stock of all reputable manu
facturers, such as Grossmlth, etc. In good glass bottles, daintily 
completed with fancy ribbon and packed ln fancy boxes. Prices range 
from $4,50 down to 60c. Shaving Soaps, Talc Powders, Dental Creams, 
Dental Wash, Face Powders, all best perfumes sold by the ounce. 
PERFUMERY—Celebrated Crown Perfumery, packed In artistically 

furnished boxes—varieties Include the famous Crab Apple, etc., etc.
Prices, $2.50 down to .....................................

CROWN TOILET WATERS—Prices $1.25 and

pie HOSE—Black Silk and Cotton Mixture, plain and lace fronts at,
each pair, $2.50, $1.75, $1.60 and ................................................... #1.25

PURE SILK HOSE, plain and lace work, at, each pair, $5.00, $4.50,
$3.75 and .......................................................................................... #2.50

BLACK PURE SILK HOSE, spécial line—Lace embroidered fronts,
in blue, gold, white, etc., at, each pair ......................................  #5.00

LADIES’ HOSE In white, cream and colored silk and cotton mix
tures, with lace ankles, at, each pair ................................... V.. #1.60

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE, in white and cream only, lace ankles, -
at, each pair ...................................i............................................. #3.75 .

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, special value—Embroidered
fronts, in all shades, $1.00, 75c, 86c and ......................................  50c

LADIES’ PLAIN AND RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, all 
wool, at, each pair, 76c and

We have a large assortment of Children’s White and Colored Bilk 
and Lisle Thread Hose, ln all lines, $1.00 to ...............................  23c

to Samuel 
7 acres and 

frontage on both the

28c
OOc

Cleavers' Perfumery, ln which are stocked Veritaole Violette, 
Malmalfon and others.

CLEAVERS’ RENOWNED SOAPS in fancy boxes, Violette Veritable,
. #1.50 
.... 40c 
Special 
... 26c

referred to. Having reache 
especially in view of tl 

ment of their1 intention to 
the extension of the E. & 
to the west coast of the Ish 
°”Jy natural that some mean 
adopted to forge a connect! 
tween Hew two systems.

Victoria’s Position Aa 
“Any railway doing bu»in< 

coaver Itlknd would have 
Victoria. That fact is pal 
«Bat. discerning,” he add< 
consider onr situation." Aa 
operating here will have 1 
outlet to the United States.

B, at, per box ........................................................ .......................
H# EAU DE COLOGNE,, Lavender and Toilet Waters, 60c and 

pedermal SOAPS in fancy boxes of six tablets, 50c.
|H fancy box .................................................................................
T COLGATE’S CELEBRATED PERFUMES In all the leading odor». , 
kjV Prices from $3.50 down to ............................................... ......... . 35c

let,gfc
60ci

con

No Department Can Appeal More to a Man’s Heart than

Gents’ Furnishings Department
SEALER >AIL8. our

The sealing schooner Victoria, Cap
tain A. B. Whldden, the first of the 
vessels of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany to get to sea sailed Wednesday 
from James Bay, where the vessel had 
been anchored for some days. The 
Victoria has a full complement of 
white hunters, and has been outfitted 
for a nine months’ cruise.

Here there are Serviceable Gifts that most of necessity please the sterner sex
Ties

not pay to allow the count 
the south4of the 49th pareil 
millions end millions of" pe 
neglected. There will be fo 

, ket for large quantities of i 
of this part of the West" 

Mr. Rithet claim» 
situation of Victoria was su< 
make it impossible for her 
looked in the future growth < 
mce. In his own words, pr 
island was given railways, ■ 
up so that capital might taki 

development of its most 
tions, the capital city of tl 
could be depended upon to a< 
become a commercial centre, 
which would hs received a la 
«on of the Oriental and oth 

" ; , Sud the point through whicl
X < J increasing trade with the Un 
*6 > would have to pass.

The Land Clearing So! 
Respecting the important 

lneet- made recently -by J. 
commissioner of the C. 

effect that $15.000,000 
®P«nt in clearing different 
Vancouver Island's agricultui 
the near future, he thought 
•very way feasible. When 
of the provincial legislature i 
••O, he had advocated that t 
■lent procure a number of stu

of the gave an

Men’s and Boys* Sox
SILK SOX for evening wear, at, per pair,- $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and #1.00 
LISLE DACE HOSE for evening wear, at, per pair, 50c and......35c
LISLE THREAD HOSE for evening wear, per pair 
EMBROIDERED LISLE HOSE, per pair, 65c, 60c,
New delivery of ENGLISH CASHMERE, syllable for presentation,

at. per pair ..........................................
BLACK CASHMERE EMBROIDERED 

pair, 75c, 60c and ........................ .

She will
proceed to the southern coast to follow 
the seal herds north, and will then 
proceed, at the close of the coast 
season, to the Copper Island grounds, 
and, in August next, to Behring Sea.

IN SOUTHERN SEAS.'
Steamer Aorangi brought news of the 

loss of the French bark Montebello on 
Kangaroo island, the crew having a nar
row escape. .The men remained huddled 
on the wreck while the masts came down 
until daylight. At daylight sailors car
ried a line ashore with difficulty and all 
were rescued with a breeches buev. 

.Louis Yrebot acted heroically. After 
failing twice the backwash lifted him, 
ent and bleeding, on a rock and he man
aged to make fast a small line with 
which a larger was brought ashore. A 
settler found the survivors camped in 
an abandoned hut, without food and suf
fering, and he secured wagons and took 
them to the nearest village, where they 
were succored.

Steamer Port Stephens used as a trans
port in the Spanish-American war has 
been abandoned off the Australian coast. 
Tugs had made unavailing searches for 
the derelict when the Aorangi sailed.

We have one of the iargest and most varied stocks to be found in Victoria 
EXTRA HEAVY SILK ASCOTS, In exclusive shades, at, *1 AA

each, $1.76 Mid.....;................ ............................. ..... .......... «frl.UU
Special 59c value ln Gentlemen's Neckwear, In Flowing Ends and 

Four-In-Hands. These goods only want to be seen to complete a 
purchase. T

Special 25c value ln Neckwear—Four-In-Hands, Bows for Strings, 
and Bow Ties in very Dffetty colors.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Extra special quality in presentation boxes, six 

to a box. These handkerchiefs are embroidered with all *1 An
initials. Prices, per box, from $8.00 to..................  ...........«P1 .UU

JAPANESE WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, embroidered fizz
with "all initials, at, each, 75c and.................................................OUC

HANDKERCHIEFS for every-day use, hemstitched, per *1
dozen, from $9.00 to ............................. ................................... ,#l.pU

BRACKS—Very special value, ih fancy boxes, at, each. 65c. 61 An 
Superior quality, $1.60, $1.25 and...............................................p l.UU

mile

grounds25c
25c35c and
25c

COLORED SILK, at, per
.........................................  40c ’

COLORED SILK EMBROIDERED CASHMERE in fast cardinal, 1
navy, tan and green, at, per pair, 75c, 65c and ........................... 50c ]

Special values in BLACK CASHMERE — These hose cannot be * 
excelled anywhere in the city. At, per pair,’ 66c, 50c, S5c ai)d.. .25c 

MEDIUM WEIGHT LIGHT AND DARK GREY WOOLEN SOX.
silk -spliced toe and heel, at, per pair ............................................. 25c a

STRONG GREY WORSTED SOX, at, each pair  .......................  25c 1
HEAVY BLACK RIBBED WOOL SOX, with card of wool for 

mending, at, per pair
.HEAVY GREY ARMY SOX, at, per, pair...............I..........

....... 25c ,

....... 25c .

Rû Qviva Ta Pafposk VahwoaU Amidst the abundance of pleasures, in our Oriental 
UC jure 1 U rveiresn I ourscir Tea Room, 3rd floor. Whilsfthere it will profit you ’3$ 
to spend much time in our Bâzaar and Fancy Goods Fair. Keep before you “ Our ” Calendars and Xmas Cards, fjfo

tr
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